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Genetic deletion of Rnd3 suppresses apoptosis
through NF‑κB signaling in the brain
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Abstract. Rho family GTPase 3 (RND3) is involved in
multiple physiological activities involving the Rho
kinase‑dependent signaling pathway. The present study revealed
a novel role of RND3 in the regulation of apoptosis in the brain.
Using immunofluorescence and TUNEL assays, a decreased
rate of brain apoptosis was observed in Rnd3‑knockout mice.
In addition, the function of RND3 in promoting apoptosis was
determined in PC12 cells by immunoblotting assays and flow
cytometry analysis in RNA interference and overexpression
experiments. Furthermore, the present study demonstrated that
Rnd3 and P65 protein interacted using immunoprecipitation
analysis, and Rnd3 regulated apoptosis via its association with
NF‑κ B P65. Notably, Rnd3 blocked the anti‑apoptotic action
of NF‑κ B P65 in vitro by downregulating P65. Therefore,
RND3‑NF‑κ B P65 represents a novel signaling pathway in the
regulation of brain apoptosis. The present study suggested an
alternative approach for the treatment of neurodegenerative
diseases through regulation of apoptosis via the RND3‑NF‑κ B
P65 signaling pathway in the central nervous system.
Introduction
Apoptosis is the main form of programmed cell death that
occurs during animal development and tissue homeostasis.
It involves several stages, including progressive nuclear and
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cytoplasmic shrinkage, chromatin condensation, and the
shedding of apoptotic bodies (1). Following apoptosis, cell
bodies are cleared by phagocytes or adjacent cells (2). At the
molecular level, apoptosis is executed by caspase proteins,
which cleave cellular substrates, leading to cell death (3).
Apoptosis is an essential process that serves key roles in
morphogenesis and tissue remodeling (4), and can also affect
surrounding tissues by affecting cell division, cellular fate and
the remodeling of nearby cells (5). Therefore, it is important to
elucidate the underlying mechanism of cell apoptosis.
Apoptosis, also known as ‘programmed cell death’,
has been identified throughout the process of mouse brain
development. It is crucial for maintaining the circuits of the
nervous system (6). Apoptosis occurs during in utero and
early postnatal life (7‑9). In the embryo, apoptosis affects
different sites, including hindbrain neural folds at embryonic
day (E)8‑9, the lamina terminalis at E10.5‑12.5, optic invagination at E11.5‑12.5 (9), and the ventricular zone, intermediate
zone and the developing cortical plate of the cerebral cortex
at E12‑18 (10,11). Due to the low rate of relative apoptosis
(0.14‑0.35% of cells per day), the process is difficult to identify
histologically (10). However, evaluation of cleaved‑caspase3
levels or cell morphology using TUNEL assays can indicate
the apoptosis rate (12). Apoptosis has been recognized in most
sites of central development after birth, including the brain,
spinal cord and peripheral ganglia (13). The precise time of
the apoptosis rate peak varies, but cells mostly undergo apoptosis between postnatal day 0 (P0) and P14 (8). In the cortex,
the apoptosis rate is highest between P4 and P8 (14). The
final number of apoptotic neurons can range between 60 and
90% (14).
In addition to tissue development, apoptosis is associated
with numerous pathologies. For example, defective apoptosis
leads to proliferative diseases, such as cancer, excessive apoptosis has been linked to neurodegenerative disease (15), and the
dysregulation of apoptosis is associated with stroke and traumatic brain injury (16,17). The morbidity of neurodegenerative
diseases is increasing worldwide; however, effective treatments and cures remain limited (18). A series of detrimental
effects emerge during the development of neurodegenerative
diseases, including mitochondrial dysfunction, inflammation
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and oxidative stress, which contribute to neuronal apoptosis,
and inhibit nerve recovery and axon regeneration (19,20).
Apoptosis can be categorized into two pathways:
Intrinsic and extrinsic. Extrinsic apoptosis is initiated by the
ligand‑mediated activation of death receptors (21). Ligand
binding leads to the activation of pro‑caspase‑8 (21,22),
after which extrinsic apoptosis signaling converges with
intrinsic apoptosis pathways at executioner caspases (2). Bax
and BCL2 antagonist/killer 1 proteins are activated during
intrinsic apoptosis, leading to the initiation of pathways that
activate caspases, including mainly caspase‑3, caspase‑6
and caspase‑7 (23). Although the mechanisms underlying
apoptosis are well known, its regulation is poorly understood.
NF‑κ B is a protein complex with a REL proto‑oncogene
NF‑ κ B subunit (Rel) homology domain. The NF‑ κ B
mammalian family contains five proteins: p65, NF‑κ B1/2
and Rel/RELB proto‑oncogene NF‑ κ B subunit. NF‑ κ B
proteins are widely expressed in developing and mature
nervous systems, and NF‑κ B signaling has a neuroprotective function in the latter, where it protects neurons from
glutamate‑induced neurotoxicity and oxidative stress by
enhancing the expression of brain‑derived neurotrophic
factors and the antiapoptotic gene Bcl‑2 (24). NF‑κ B also
activates the expression of genes involved in cell proliferation
and protects against apoptosis (25). Although NF‑κ B has been
implicated in the reduction of the neuronal apoptosis rate (26),
its regulation is unclear.
Rho family GTPase 3 (RND3; also known as RhoE or
Rho8) belongs to the RND subfamily of the Rho family of
GTPases (27). The RND subfamily includes three members:
RND1, RND2 and RND3. Most Rho family members function as molecular switches that cycle between the active
GTP‑bound form and the GDP‑bound inactive form (28). In
contrast to typical Rho family members, RND subfamily
proteins can bind GTP but are resistant to GTPases, and are
thus constitutively bound to GTP (29). RND3 was originally
defined as a repressor of Rho protein kinase 1 (28). Previous
studies on RND3 have focused mainly on its inhibitory effects
on Rho kinase‑mediated biological functions, including
myosin light chain phosphorylation (30), actin cytoskeleton
formation and apoptosis (31). RND3 is highly expressed in
the mouse brain where it serves an essential role in neuronal
development through its negative regulation of the Rho
signaling pathway (32). Additionally, RND3 is associated with
ependymal cell proliferation (33); however, its function in
neuronal apoptosis remains unknown.
Genetic deletion of Rnd3 can have various effects on
multiple organs. For instance, knocking out Rnd3 can result
in aqueductal stenosis leading to hydrocephalus and heart
calcium leakage which leads to heart failure in mice (33,34).
The present study demonstrated a novel function of Rnd3 in the
regulation of brain apoptosis using an Rnd3‑knockout mouse
model. The present study identified the molecular mechanism
of Rnd3‑mediated apoptosis and demonstrated that Rnd3 was
a regulator of NF‑κ B signaling in apoptosis. Furthermore,
RND3 was demonstrated to interact with NF‑κ B P65 in vivo,
which blocked the anti‑apoptotic action of NF‑κ B P65 via the
downregulation of P65. Therefore, the present study suggested
the importance of RND3‑NF‑κ B‑P65 signaling integrity in
neurocyte apoptosis. The present ﬁndings may advance the

understanding of apoptosis in the development of the nervous
system, and may provide a potential target for pharmacologic
manipulations in the treatment of neurodegenerative diseases.
Materials and methods
Rnd3‑/‑ mouse lines. Rnd3‑knockout mice were generated from
a gene trap embryonic stem (ES) cell line at Texas Institute
for Genomic Medicine (Texas, USA), provided by Dr Jiang
Chang (Texas A&M University Health Science Center, USA).
The targeting vector was inserted into an Rnd3 intron 2 as
described previously (34). A total of 16 male mice (8 Rnd3+/+
mice and 8 Rnd3- mice; 7‑day‑old; weight, 4‑5 g) were used
and raised in specified pathogen‑free conditions supplied with
free access to sterilized water and UV‑irradiated food, with an
environment of 22˚C and 60% humidity, 12‑h light/dark cycle
and noise <60 dB. Investigators were blinded to the mouse
genotype and experimental group. Animals were identified by
earmark numbers, which were unknown to the investigators
until after the experiments and analyses were completed.
Immunostaining, immunoblotting (IB) and immunoprecipitation
(IP). The following antibodies were used for the immune
analyses: Anti‑Rho8/Rnd3 [dilution, 1:1,000 for IB, 1:200
for IP, 1:100 for immunohistochemistry (IHC) and 1:50 for
immunofluorescence (IF); cat. no. GTX81316; GeneTex, Inc.],
anti‑GAPDH (dilution, 1:200 for IB; cat. no. sc‑25778; Santa
Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.), anti‑P65 (dilution, 1:200 for IB, 1:50
for IP and 1:25 for IF; cat. no. sc372; Santa Cruz Biotechnology,
Inc.), anti‑cleaved‑caspase3 (dilution, 1:2,000 for IB and
1:100 for IF; cat. no. 9661; Cell Signaling Technology, Inc.),
anti‑caspase 3 (dilution, 1:200 for IB; cat. no. sc‑7148; Santa
Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.), anti‑Myc‑tag (dilution, 1:1,000 for
IB; cat. nos. M047‑3; Medical & Biological Laboratories Co.,
Ltd.), anti‑phospho‑(p‑)inhibitor of NF‑κB‑α (dilution, 1:500 for
IB; cat. no. 2859; Cell Signaling Technology, Inc.), anti‑IκB‑α
(dilution, 1:500 for IB; cat. no. CSB‑RA015761A0HU; Cusabio
Technology LLC), anti‑Histone‑H3 (dilution, 1:1,000 for IB;
cat. no. GB11102; Wuhan Servicebio Technology Co., Ltd.),
anti‑ β ‑tubulin (dilution, 1:1,000 for IB; cat. no. GB11017;
Wuhan Servicebio Technology Co., Ltd.), anti‑glial fibrillary acidic protein (dilution, 1:100 for IF; cat. no. 60190‑1‑lg;
ProteinTech Group, Inc.), anti‑neuronal nuclei (dilution, 1:100
for IF; cat. no. 26975‑1‑AP; ProteinTech Group, Inc.), HRP‑goat
anti mouse IgG (dilution, 1:2,000 for IB; cat. no. GB23301;
Wuhan Servicebio Technology Co., Ltd.) and HRP‑goat
anti rabbit IgG (dilution, 1:2,000 for IB and 1:200 for IHC;
cat. no. GB23303; Wuhan Servicebio Technology Co., Ltd.).
The following fluorescent secondary antibodies were used:
Donkey anti‑goat IgG coupled with Alexa Fluor 488 (dilution, 1:200 for IF; cat. no. A11055; Invitrogen; Thermo Fisher
Scientific, Inc.), goat anti‑mouse IgG coupled with Alexa
Fluor 488 (dilution, 1:200 for IF; cat. no. A11029; Invitrogen;
Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) and goat anti‑rabbit IgG coupled
with Alexa Fluor 594 (dilution, 1:200 for IF; cat. no. A11037;
Invitrogen; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.).
For IF and IHC analysis, previous protocols of tissue
and cell sample preparation were adopted (35). Cell samples
were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 30 min, while the
tissues from 7‑day‑old mice brains were cut using a freezing
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microtome (CM1850; Leica Microsystems GmbH), ﬁxed in 4%
paraformaldehyde for 2 weeks and then embedded in paraffin
before use. Tissue sections (5‑µm‑thick) were deparaffinized
at 65˚C for 2 h, hydrated with 100/95/75% ethanol for 10 min
each and antigen repaired with 10 mM sodium citrate (pH 6.0)
at 100˚C for 20 min. Tissue sections were incubated with 3%
H2O2 to remove endogenous peroxidase and cell samples were
permeabilized with 0.1% Triton X‑100 in PBS for 30 min
at room temperature. Following treatment with 5% BSA
(cat. no. G5001; Wuhan Servicebio Technology Co., Ltd.) for
30 min at room temperature, the samples were incubated with
primary antibody at 4˚C overnight. After washing with PBS
five times, the cells were subjected to the secondary antibody
and incubated at room temperature. The nuclei were stained
with DAPI for 10 min at room temperature. IHC experiments
were performed using an avidin‑biotin complex and
diaminobenzidine tetrachloride (G1210‑2; Wuhan Servicebio
Technology Co., Ltd.). Images were captured under a confocal
fluorescence microscope (FV1000; Olympus Corporation).
Tissue samples from 7‑day‑old mouse brains were
homogenized in RIPA buffer (50 mM Tris‑HCl at pH 8.0,
0.15 M NaCl, 1 mM EDTA and 0.5% NP‑40) supplemented
with a protease inhibitor cocktail (04693159001; Roche
Diagnostics). Following centrifugation at 13,000 g at 4˚C for
15 min, the supernatant fraction was first subjected to IP with
a weight of 5 µg for primary antibodies against P65, RND3
or pre‑immune IgG (AR1010; Wuhan Boster Biological
Technology, Ltd.) and incubated at 4˚C for 4 h. Subsequently,
the samples were incubated with the beads of protein G
PLUS‑agarose (Sc‑2002; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.) in
a low speed oscillation at 4˚C overnight. Following washing
with IP buffer (10 mM HEPES, 142.5 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl,
1 mM EDTA and 0.5% NP‑40), the samples were subjected to
western blot analysis.
Western blot analysis was performed as previously
described (36). Briefly, tissue and cell samples were lysed
in RIPA buffer (Beyotime Institute of Biotechnology) with
protease inhibitors (Roche Diagnostics). The protein concentrations were measured using a BCA kit (Beyotime Institute of
Biotechnology). Protein samples (20 µg/lane) were separated
on 12% SDS‑polyacrylamide gels and then transferred onto
0.45‑mm PVDF membranes (Merck KGaA). The membranes
were incubated with anti‑P65 or anti‑RND3 antibodies
overnight at 4˚C after blocking with 5% skim milk powder
(cat. no. G5002; Wuhan Servicebio Technology Co., Ltd.) at
room temperature for 1 h. The membranes were incubated with
the indicated HRP‑conjugated secondary antibody for 1 h after
washing in TBST (20 mM Tris‑HCl pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 0.1%
Tween‑20). A Super Signal Chemiluminescent Substrate system
(k‑12045‑D50; Advansta, Inc.) was used to detect the signals.
The amount of protein loaded in the IB analysis was verified by
the intensity of the GAPDH blots. The specificity and sensitivity
of the antibodies were validated based on the protocols used in
our previous study (37). IB densitometry was performed using
Image Lab (version 5.2; Bio‑Rad Laboratories, Inc.).
Nuclear and cytoplasmic fractionation. Nuclear and
cytoplasmic proteins were extracted using NE‑PER
nuclear‑cytoplasmic extraction reagents (Thermo Fisher
Scientiﬁc, Inc.) according to the manufacturer's protocols.
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When measuring cytosolic and nuclear P65 protein expression,
β‑tubulin and histone H3 were used as cytoplasmic and nuclear
loading controls, respectively.
Gene knockdown, cell culture and transfection. PC12 cells
(derived from a pheochromocytoma, an embryonic origin
from the neural crest; The Cell Bank of Type Culture
Collection of the Chinese Academy of Sciences) and cultured
in DMEM (Hangzhou Jinuo Biomedical Technology Co.,
Ltd.) with 5% FBS (Gibco; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.),
10% horse serum (Gibco; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) and
1% penicillin/streptomycin (Hangzhou Jinuo Biomedical
Technology Co., Ltd.). The transient transfection of all genes
studied was performed using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen;
Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.). Cells in each well of a 6‑well
plate were transfected with 100 pmol small interfering RNA
(siRNA/si) or 2 µg plasmid for 48 h prior to experimentation.
The siRNA pools containing multiple siRNAs specific for Rnd3
and p65, with non‑targeting siRNAs used as controls, were
purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc. Dharmacon
RNAi technologies (RND3, cat. no. L‑007794‑00‑0005;
p65, cat. no. L‑040776‑00‑00010; and non‑targeting siRNA,
cat. no. D‑001206‑13‑20; GE Healthcare Dharmacon, Inc.).
Detailed information of siRNAs was described previously (38)
and the sequences of siRND3, siP65 and siControl were
5'‑CUACAGUGUU UGAGAAUUAUU‑3', 5'‑GATTGAG GA
GAAACGTAAA‑3' and 5'‑CCTACGCCACCAATTTCGT‑3'.
The construction of myc‑RND3 and overexpression vectors
was described previously (37).
Isolation of hippocampus in mice. A cut was made along the
coronal and sagittal sutures and both sides of the parietal
bone and interparietal bone were pulled off. To expose the
hippocampus, the cerebral cortex covering it was removed. The
first incision was made at the end of the hemisphere, extending
no more than ~0.7 mm deep to prevent nicking the adult mouse
hippocampus while exposing it. The second incision was made
1.5‑2 mm in front of the first one, and the lateral ventricle was
cut into. Both incisions entered the ventral brain and met there.
Both sides of the cortex that covered the hippocampus were
pulled up along the ventricle. The remainder of the hippocampus was separated from the cortex by pulling the cortex
along the surface of the hippocampus towards the ventral part
of the hippocampus. Subsequently, the hippocampus was freed
from the surrounding tissue.
TUNEL assay. Brain tissues from 7‑day‑old mice were fixed
with 10% neutral buffered formalin at room temperature
for 2 weeks, processed and trimmed for use in the TUNEL
assay. After being embedded in paraffin, the samples were
cut into ~5‑µm‑thick slices. TUNEL assays were performed
following the protocol of an in situ cell death detection kit
(Roche Molecular Diagnostics). Samples were incubated in
TUNEL reagent at 37˚C in a wet dark box for 60 min. Nuclei
were stained with 0.5% hematoxylin at room temperature for
5 sec, and neutral resin was used as mounting medium. Each
sample was observed in three fields of view.
Annexin‑V‑FITC assay of apoptotic cells. The apoptosis rate
of the PC12 cells was measured by flow cytometry. PC12 cells
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(2x105/well) were seeded into 6‑well plates and incubated
overnight. After 48 h of transfection with the relevant siRNA
(10 µl/well) or plasmid (1 µg/well), the cells were collected
and subjected to Annexin V‑FITC‑propidium iodide double
staining according to the manufacturer's protocols as previously
described (39). The cells were analyzed using a BD FACSAria
flow cytometer (BD Biosciences) with CellQuest software 5.1
(Becton‑Dickinson and Company).
Ethics statement. Human experiments were performed in
accordance with relevant approved guidelines and regulations, and were approved by Renmin Hospital of Wuhan
University's Institutional Ethics Committee of the Faculty
of Medicine [approval no. 2012LKSZ (010) H]. The human
para‑glioblastoma (GBM) tissue used in the present study was
collected in a tumor resection performed at the Department
of Neurosurgery, Renmin Hospital of Wuhan University
(Wuhan, China) in December 2017, and was the temporal lobe
of a 59‑year‑old female patient with GBM. Prior to the collection of a normal human brain tissue next to GBM, written
informed consent was obtained from the relatives of the patient
according to the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki.
RND3 knockout mice were generated at Texas A&M
University Health Science Center. All animal experiments were
approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee
of the Texas A&M Health Science Center‑Houston. According
to the Animal Research: Reporting of In Vivo Experiments
checklist (40), the animal's physical condition was monitored
daily. Chloral hydrate (350 mg/kg) was injected intraperitoneally during anesthesia of mice. The euthanasia of mice
was conducted using 100% carbon dioxide inhalation, and
the displacement rate of carbon dioxide in the chamber was
30%/min. The death of mice was verified by no spontaneous
breathing for 2‑3 min with no eyeblink reflex. One mouse in
the RND3 ‑/‑ group was excluded from the experiment for a
premature death due to malnutrition.
Statistical analysis. The data are presented as the mean ± SEM.
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS v13.0
(SPSS, Inc.). Significant differences between the means of two
groups were assessed by an unpaired t‑test. Differences among
the means of multiple groups were assessed by one‑way
ANOVA and Tukey's post hoc test. P<0.05 was considered to
indicate a statistically significant difference and the results are
representative of three independent repeats.
Results
Rnd3 deletion suppresses apoptosis in the mouse brain. To
explore the functions of Rnd3 in the brain, the present study
first analyzed Rnd3 expression in the mouse brain using
Rnd3‑knockout mice (Fig. 1A) generated from an ES cell line
by gene trapping. Neither IF nor IHC staining detected Rnd3
signals in the Rnd3- mouse brain, while Rnd3 was mainly
expressed in the cytoplasm of the cortex in wild‑type mice
(Fig. 1A‑C). In the IHC staining of the human brain adjacent
to glioblastoma tissue, it was observed that the signals of Rnd3
were not in the nucleus but in the cytoplasm, which indicated
that Rnd3 of para‑GBM tissue exhibited an expression pattern
similar to that of the normal mouse brain (Fig. 1D).

Because neuronal apoptosis is widespread in the brain,
particularly in most neurological disorders, the present study
next explored the possible roles of Rnd3 in brain cell apoptosis. The western blot analysis revealed that the expression
levels of cleaved caspase‑3, a key apoptotic protease, were
significantly decreased in the Rnd3‑/‑ mouse brains compared
with in the wild‑type mouse brains, in both the cerebral
cortex (P<0.05; Fig. 2A and B) and hippocampus (P<0.05;
Fig. S1A and B). The IF results also indicated that the intensity of the cleaved caspase‑3 signals was lower in the cortex
of Rnd3‑/‑ mouse brains than it was in the wild‑type mouse
brains (Fig. 2C), both in neurons (Fig. S2A) and astrocytes
(Fig. S2B).
Furthermore, TUNEL assays revealed decreased apoptotic signals in the Rnd3- mouse brains compared with in the
wild‑type mouse brains (Fig. 2D). These data suggested that
the deletion of Rnd3 suppressed apoptosis in the mouse brain.
RND3 promotes apoptosis in PC12 cells. To determine the
role of RND3 in the regulation of apoptosis, the present study
investigated the apoptosis rate of PC12 cells (which have an
embryonic origin from the neural crest) using overexpression
and knockdown approaches. Western blot analysis
demonstrated that cleaved caspase‑3 protein expression was
significantly increased when RND3 was overexpressed
(P<0.05; Fig. 3A and B), which was consistent with the results
of flow cytometry, which revealed that RND3 overexpression
clearly increased the proportion of apoptotic cells (P<0.05;
Fig. 3C and D). By contrast, RND3 knockdown reduced the
levels of cleaved caspase‑3 compared with the control (P<0.05;
Fig. 3E and F). These data suggested that RND3 could promote
the apoptosis of PC12 cells.
Rnd3 regulates P65 expression and affects the NF‑ κ B
signaling pathway. To further explore the molecular mechanisms of Rnd3 in the regulation of apoptosis, the present
study analyzed NF‑κ B signaling in the mouse brain. The
western blot analysis results demonstrated that NF‑κ B P65
was upregulated in the brains of the Rnd3 –/– mice compared
with in the wild‑type mice (P<0.05; Fig. 4A and B), indicating that Rnd3 downregulated P65 protein expression. IF
analysis revealed the upregulation of P65 protein expression
in the cortex of the Rnd3 - mouse brains compared with
that in the brains of the wild‑type mice (Fig. 4C). Iκ B‑ α
is a protein associated with P65, and the phosphorylation
of Iκ B‑α leads to proteasome‑mediated degradation, which
results in the release of activated P65, leading to its nuclear
translocation (41,42). To investigate the role of Rnd3 in
the NF‑κ B signaling pathway, the present study measured
the activation of I κ B‑ α when Rnd3 was downregulated
by Myc‑Rnd3 in PC12 cells. Compared with Myc control,
p‑Iκ B‑ α was downregulated (P<0.05; Fig. 4D and E). In
addition, the extent of P65 nuclear translocation in PC12
cells was examined, and compared with those in the Myc
control group, the levels of both the cytosolic and nuclear
P65 protein were decreased in the Myc‑Rnd3 group (P<0.05;
Fig. 4F and G). Notably, the expression levels of P65 in the
nucleus declined to a greater extent, indicating that Rnd3
can downregulate P65 expression and decrease the nuclear
entry of P65, thus suppressing the NF‑κ B signaling pathway.
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Figure 1. Rnd3 knockout in mice. (A) Rnd3 expression in the brain of wild‑type mice according to western blot analysis. Rnd3 expression was completely
knocked out in Rnd3- mice, which were generated by gene trapping. (B) Immunohistochemical staining of Rnd3 in the brain of Rnd3+/+ and Rnd3- mice
using an anti‑RND3 antibody. Enlarged regions in the boxes on the left are shown on the right. Brown color indicates positive signals. Scale bar, 200 µm
(left) or 100 µm (right). (C) Immunofluorescence analysis of Rnd3 protein in the brain of Rnd3 +/+ and Rnd3- mice using an anti‑RND3 antibody (red).
Nuclei were stained with DAPI (blue). Scale bar, 100 µm. (D) Immunohistochemical staining of RND3 in human brain‑adjacent GBM tissue (para‑GBM)
using an anti‑RND3 antibody. An enlarged region in the box on the left is shown on the right. Brown color indicates positive signals. Scale bar, 100 µm.
GBM, glioblastoma; Rnd3, Rho family GTPase 3.

These data suggested that Rnd3 may regulate apoptosis via
the NF‑κ B signaling pathway.
Rnd3 interacts with NF‑ κ B P65 in vivo. To explore the
association of RND3 with P65, the present study analyzed
their interaction in both PC12 cells and the mouse brain.
Mouse brain lysates were immunoprecipitated with anti‑P65
or anti‑Rnd3 antibodies, followed by IB with anti‑Rnd3 or
anti‑P65 antibodies. In both cases, interactive proteins were
detected (Fig. 5A and B). The IF analysis indicated that
RND3/Rnd3 colocalized with P65 in the cytoplasm in the
mouse brains (Fig. 5D). Rnd3 was also observed to colocalize
with P65 in the cytoplasm of PC12 cells using confocal
microscopy, while some P65 protein was localized to the

nuclei (Fig. 5E). Furthermore, the p65 mRNA level was not
altered (P>0.05) when RND3 was overexpressed (Fig. 5C).
These results indicated that RND3/Rnd3 interacts with P65
in vivo and in vitro.
Rnd3 blocks the anti‑apoptotic role of NF‑κB P65. To further
analyze the role of Rnd3 and P65 in the regulation of apoptosis,
RNA interference (RNAi) was used to knock down Rnd3, P65
or both. Knockdown of P65 upregulated cleaved caspase‑3
protein expression, compared with that in the control RNAi
group (P<0.05; Fig. 6A and B), and increased the proportion
of apoptotic cells (P<0.05; Fig. 6C and D), demonstrating the
role of P65 in suppressing apoptosis. A notable decrease in
cleaved caspase‑3 expression was detected following Rnd3
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Figure 2. Decreased levels of apoptosis in the Rnd3- mouse brain. (A) Western blot analysis revealing a decrease in cleaved caspase‑3 protein levels in the brain
of 7‑day‑old Rnd3- mice compared with the levels in samples from mice in the wild‑type group. (B) Semi‑quantitative analysis of cleaved caspase‑3 protein
levels in (A). Protein levels were normalized to GAPDH. *P<0.05. n=7 in the RND3‑/‑ group; n=8 in the RND3+/+group. (C) Immunofluorescent analysis of
cleaved caspase‑3 expression in the brain of Rnd3+/+ and Rnd3–/– mice using an anti‑cleaved caspase‑3 antibody (red). Nuclei were stained with DAPI (blue).
Scale bar, 100 µm. (D) TUNEL assays. Decreased apoptotic signals were detected in the Rnd3- mouse brain. Brown color indicates apoptotic signals. Scale
bar, 50 µm. Rnd3, Rho family GTPase 3.

knockdown, which was reversed by P65 knockdown (P<0.05;
Fig. 6E and F). These data demonstrated that Rnd3 blocked the
anti‑apoptotic action of NF‑κ B P65.
Discussion
The histopathology of neurodegenerative diseases indicates
that neurocytes undergo chronic progressive apoptosis (43).
Because neurocytes are nonrenewable, efficient treatment for
neurodegenerative diseases is limited. Furthermore, the most
commonly used drugs for the treatment of Alzheimer's disease,
donepezil and memantine hydrochloride, are expensive and
only slow the progression of disease development rather than
alleviating symptoms (44). Therefore, alternative treatments of
neurodegenerative diseases are required to reduce the neuronal
apoptosis rate and maintain cell numbers.
The present study identified a novel role for RND3 as a regulator of apoptosis in the central nervous system. The function
of RND3 in promoting apoptosis was demonstrated in PC12
cells using RNAi and overexpression experiments. Notably,
Rnd3 was mainly located in the cortex of wild‑type mice, but
the apoptosis marker, cleaved caspase‑3, seemed to decrease
more obviously in the hippocampus of Rnd3‑/‑ mice. Although
it was mainly located in the cortex, Rnd3 expression could
also be detected in the hippocampus, and Rnd3 expression in
the hippocampus of the Rnd3‑/‑ mice was decreased compared
with that of the Rnd3+/+ mice. This revealed a close relationship
between Rnd3 and apoptosis in the central nervous system.
The present study also demonstrated that RND3 regulated
apoptosis via NF‑κ B P65 in vivo. Specifically, RND3 blocked
the anti‑apoptotic role of NF‑κ B P65 by downregulating P65,
suggesting the importance of RND3‑NF‑κ B P65 signaling

integrity in neuropathogenesis. Therefore, RND3‑NF‑κ B P65
represents a novel pathway in the regulation of apoptosis,
which may be utilized in the treatment of neurodegenerative
diseases. Although Pacary et al (45) reported that Rnd3 knockdown in cortical neuron progenitors did not induce cell death
at embryonic stages, the present study mainly focused on the
neurons and neuroglial cells of 7‑day‑old mice, which have
different activated intracellular signaling pathways.
RND3 is a member of the GTPase family. Most previous
studies of RND3 have focused on its inhibitory effects involving
Rho kinase signaling (28). However, evidence suggests that
RND3 is involved in multiple biological functions that are
likely independent of Rho kinase activity, including mouse
neuron development (32,46), neuronal migration (45), and
glioblastoma cell proliferation, migration and invasion (37).
Additionally, our previous study demonstrated that RND3 was
involved in ependymocyte proliferation (33). Combined with
the present findings, these studies indicated that RND3 has
important roles in the central nervous system and that in‑depth
studies of its molecular mechanisms in the brain will provide
novel insights into the pathogenesis of neurodegenerative
diseases.
The present study reported that RND3 decreased p65
protein expression, while the mRNA levels were not altered,
indicating that RND3 does not impact p65 mRNA transcription
and may instead regulate p65 protein expression in a post‑
transcriptional manner. Although, to the best of our knowledge,
no studies have reported the regulation of p65 by RND3 in
the central nervous system, a recent study reported that RND3
regulates the inflammatory response by interacting with p65
and p50 and inhibiting the nuclear translocation of the p65/p50
complex, indicating a protective role for RND3 in myocardial
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Figure 3. RND3 increases apoptosis in PC12 cells. (A and B) Overexpression of RND3 upregulated c‑caspase‑3 protein expression. Protein levels of
(A) western blots were (B) semi‑quantified and normalized to GAPDH. *P<0.05. n=3. (C) Percentage of apoptotic cells assessed by flow cytometry. (D) RND3
overexpression promoted apoptosis in PC12 cells. *P<0.05. n=3. (E) Knockdown of RND3 decreased c‑caspase‑3 protein expression in PC12 cells treated with
siRND3. siCtrl was used as a control. (F) Relative protein expression levels in the siRND3 and siCtrl groups were semi‑quantified and normalized to GAPDH.
*
P<0.05. n=3. c‑, cleaved; Ctrl, control; RND3, Rho family GTPase 3; si, small interfering RNA.

infarction (47). Several previous studies have demonstrated
that RND3 is a downstream target of p53, resulting in the
inhibition of Rho associated coiled‑coil containing protein
kinase 1 (ROCK1)‑mediated apoptosis in certain types of
tumor (48,49). Furthermore, RND3 is associated with the
hyperactivation of ROCK1 signaling in mouse hearts, leading
to apoptotic cardiomyopathy and heart failure (50).

NF‑κ B is involved in multiple activities through various
extracellular signals, such as neurotransmitters, neuropeptides, neurotrophins, cytokines and neural cell adhesion
molecules, in the nervous system (51). Furthermore, NF‑κ B
signaling provides neuroprotective functions through its role
in the survival of certain populations of peripheral and central
neurons (52). NF‑κ B also protects neurons from glutamate,
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Figure 4. Rnd3 regulates P65 expression and affects the NF‑κ B signaling pathway. (A) Western blot analysis revealing that P65 protein expression was
increased in the Rnd3- mouse brain compared with in the wild‑type mouse brain. (B) Protein levels in western blots were semi‑quantified. *P<0.05. n=7 in the
RND3‑/‑ group; n=8 in the RND3+/+group. (C) Immunofluorescence analysis revealing higher P65 expression in Rnd3- compared with Rnd3+/+ mouse brains,
using an anti‑P65 antibody (red). Nuclei were stained with DAPI (blue). Scale bar, 100 µm. (D) Western blot analysis demonstrating that p‑Iκ B‑α protein
expression was decreased following treatment with Myc‑Rnd3 in PC12 cells. Myc was used as a control. (E) Relative protein expression levels in the Myc‑Rnd3
and Myc groups were semi‑quantified and normalized to GAPDH. *P<0.05. n=3. (F) Western blot analysis revealing that P65 protein was decreased in the
cytosol and nucleus following treatment with Myc‑Rnd3, while nuclear P65 expression was decreased more obviously in PC12 cells. (G) Cytosolic and nuclear
P65 protein expression in the Myc‑Rnd3 and Myc groups were semi‑quantified and normalized to β‑tubulin and histone H3. *P<0.05. n=3. Iκ B‑α, inhibitor of
NF‑κ B‑α; p‑, phosphorylated; Rnd3, Rho family GTPase 3.

Figure 5. RND3 interacts with P65. (A) A Rnd3 positive signal in immunoblotting of the mouse brain lysates which was immunoprecipitated with the antibody
against P65. (B) Lysates immunoprecipitated with anti‑RND3 were incubated with an antibody against P65, revealing a positive signal of P65. Arrows indicate
the immunoprecipitated band. (C) Compared with that in the myc group, mRNA expression of P65 was not significantly different in the myc‑RND3 group
(P>0.05). (D) Co‑localization of RND3 with P65 protein in the brain of adult mice. Immunofluorescence assays were performed in brain sections using
anti‑RND3 (green) and anti‑P65 (red) antibodies. Merged images are shown in the lower right panel. Nuclei were stained with DAPI (blue). Scale bar, 50 µm.
(E) Immunofluorescence staining revealing the co‑localization of endogenous RND3 (green) and p65 (red) proteins in PC12 cells. Nuclei were stained with
DAPI (blue). Scale bar, 10 µm. RND3, Rho family GTPase 3; IB, immunoblotting; IP, immunoprecipitation.
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Figure 6. RND3 blocks the anti‑apoptotic role of NF‑κ B P65. (A and B) Knockdown of P65 promoted apoptosis in PC12 cells. c‑caspase‑3 protein expression
was upregulated following siRNA knockdown of P65. Protein levels in (A) western blots were (B) semi‑quantified. *P<0.05. n=3. (C) Flow cytometry
assays demonstrated that the percentage of apoptotic cells was increased following P65 knockdown. (D) The percentage of apoptotic cells was quantified.
*
P<0.05. n=3. (E and F) Western blot analysis of c‑caspase‑3 expression following knockdown of RND3, P65 or both. Protein levels of (E) western blots were
(F) semi‑quantified. *P<0.05. n=3. c‑, cleaved; Ctrl, control; RND3, Rho family GTPase 3; si, small interfering RNA.

oxidative stress and amyloid β‑peptide (53). Notably, vascular
endothelial growth factor‑mediated NF‑ κ B activation
protected PC12 cells from damage induced by hypoxia
through P65 nuclear translocation (54), while p65 siRNA

and a p65‑specific inhibitor promoted apoptosis in cultured
fibroblasts (55).
The aforementioned anti‑apoptotic effect of P65 was
consistent with the present observations of the involvement
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of the RND3‑P65 signaling pathway in apoptosis regulation.
However, an opposite function of p65 in the PDCD5‑mediated
apoptosis in cancer cells has been reported, in which the
NF‑ κ B signaling pathway induced tumor cell apoptosis
via P65 (56). The transfection of constructs encoding p65
decreased the expression levels of cell proliferation markers
but not apoptosis markers in ovarian cells (57). The differences in the results of these studies may reflect the activation
of different signaling pathways in various cell types and/or
physiological conditions, which should be clarified.
The present study demonstrated that RND3 attenuated the
NF‑κ B P65 signaling pathway along with cell apoptosis in the
brain. Additionally, it was demonstrated that RND3 interacted
with P65, leading to the inhibition of the NF‑κ B signaling
pathway, which increased cell apoptosis in the central nervous
system in vivo and in vitro. These findings may help comprehend the regulation of the NF‑κ B P65 signaling pathway and
potential therapeutic uses of RND3 in the brain.
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